
INSTRUCTIONS LEDT-350C, CR, CS, CB
05-UP COBALT 2 DOOR L.E.D. TAIL LIGHTS 

Your new IPCW L.E.D. TAILLIGHTS are quality-made products that will work beautifully on your vehicle.  Please refer to the
pictures below for installation.

1. 2. 3. 4.

Open trunk and remove
butterfly nut & two 8mm nuts.  

Disconnect sockets and remove
stock taillights.

On trunk lid, unclip plastic cover
to remove trunk lid lights.

Remove 8mm nuts & unclip
lights from trunk lid.

5. 6. 7. 8.

Twist & unlock sockets from
stock light. Do not remove
reverse light bulb.

All your stock taillights should
be removed.

On the back of (IPCW)
taillights, there is a (large) male
connector & a (small) female
connector.

In (IPCW) box, it comes with 2
extra sets of wires a 12 ft. & 6
ft. (Gray) color. Connect to LED
taillights.

9. 10. 11. 12.

6 ft. wire connects to the driver
side taillight & trunk lid light. 12
ft. wire connects to right side. 

Remove bulb from stock vehicle
socket.

Connect L.E.D. taillight  male
connector to vehicle stock
socket. Be sure to match
(Black wire to Black
wire).

After connecting (Gray) wire to
LED light. Run wire thru vehicle
body cavity to enter into trunk.
Run wire thru the trunk carpet.

13. 14. 15. 16.

Twist & lock stock socket to
(IPCW) Light & Install taillight.

After installing taillight run (gray)
wire thru the carpet inside trunk
to come out thru the trunk lid

Connect (IPCW) trunk lid lights
with (Gray) wires, Twist & lock
stock socket with reverse light

Reinstall (IPCW) trunk lid lights.

cavity hole. bulb.



17. 18. 19. 20.

Zip tie (Gray) wires to stock
wire harness.

Run passenger side (Gray)
wires thru the inner panel of the
trunk lid.

Then connect wire to the trunk
lid light. 

Zip tie (Gray) wires to stock
wire harness & reinstall (IPCW)
taillights.

Done!  Thank you for your
purchase.  We hope you enjoy
your new IPCW LED Taillights.

IPCW LIGHTS LED TAIL LIGHTS

http://www.carid.com/led-taillights.html
http://www.carid.com/ipcw-inprocarwear/

